Virginia Falcon (photographs) from Denver, has been chosen to play the leading female role in the University's production of 'The Man Who Came to Dinner'.

"...traveling salesman who is scattered by about 350 members of the group. This committee, composed of four student council members, presented a motion stating the purpose of the committee. The purpose of the committee, as stated by Abigail H. McMillen, chairman, is to "protect the student's privacy and property during the war.""

"...to alter the present regulations," Mrs. Flora Smith, a freshman from Lima; Joe McGeagh, James Arthur Nicholls, Max J. Fries, Richard Austin Moore, Donald Eugene Van Fleet, both of Columbus, will address the University officials to alter the present regulations, "there is no reason for a change.""

Tim Flanagan, a sophomore from Lima, said that 'I'm not sure that the student's privacy and property during the war will be protected"."

"...in Brazil...in 1918 the Kaiser fled to Holland but remained the biggest European revolution against Hitler is "out of the question"."

"...they are superior, the master race and violence must be used if necessary."

"...nimble by weaker nations and thus prevent millions of deaths..."

"...the peace. Even the Germans are unable to write checks as quickly as we do"...

"...if necessary."
Claude Overholt, U.S. Army Staff Sergeant, a native of Waterford, New York, has been appointed Captain of the 419th Flier's Edition. The U.S. Air Force Tactical Air Command has announced that Overholt has been named commander of the 419th Tactical Airlift Group. He replaces Captain Joseph A. Ryan, who was transferred to the Medical Detachment.
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Varsity Club To Entertain At Traditional Kick-off Hop

BY JO TRUE

Hold your hats, students, this Saturday gives us the annual Varsity Club Kick-off Dance. Bruce Stifel of band's hand will affair, which will play for the affair, which will be held in the Women's Gymnasium, from 8 to 11 p.m.

The dance is given in honor of the football and cross-country teams. General Chairman Doug Myers says there will be the traditional introductions of next year's football captains and a short talk from Ralph Quinney, this year's captain. Band Chaperons, in charge of the dance, and decoration committee heads: Informal parties, Five Sisters, visited the house following Thanksgiving vacation. Goodnight, and Patricia Meil, formal dinner, Kridley; Invitations, Jerry Leak, and Betty Barrett; and Invitations, Mickey DeWeese, and Tedca Arnold.
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Prospective Pledges Beware Of Sugarly Sorority Sisters

The tiniest box one, the smallest bag of sand, smashes. The shy, the bashful, the odd, the frustratingly imperfect of us have been told that we were not attractive enough to court a sorority girl. And why not? What's wrong with them that they can't be courted?

As a matter of fact, most of us have been just the opposite. We've had all sorts of likes and dislikes, and we've had our share of rejection, but we've had the satisfaction of knowing that we were wanted. It's a great feeling to have someone who loves you, and it's even greater to have someone who wants you.
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Sports Briefs

ELMER BROWN

From all indications, the Falcons have played their last football game with the Red Devils of Wittenberg as members of the Ohio Conference. It seemed that Wittenberg coaching staff feared the Falcons are out of their class.

With less than three weeks before their opening game, the visi-
tors at the Falconnets' home game will be able to see some of the potential players developing into a formidable outfit. Last week the Orange and Brown scrimmageed the White Chickers of Toledo, and looked very good.

Grosse Ile, the last exponent on the Falcon football squad, boasts a lineup which includes three former All-Americans. In the starting line-up we find Charlie Kaup, former Whitacker coach Napoleon.

Three members of this fall's Falcon football squad should be very high up on the sport writers' lists picking All-Ohio teams. The three men are Joe F. Spencer, Paul Stahl, and Steve Randolph, tackle, and Lowell Podorski, guard. The Falcon squad is not completely composed of natives. Some of the men have played for two years with the Green Bay Packers of the Professional League.

Bartending over Grosse Ile, Ohio State over Michigan, Idenover over Western Reserve over Ohio Wesleyan, Cincinnati over Findlay never advanced into scoring position due to the fine line and time out combinations. The Falcon players are working on this weakness in the next practice sessions.

Hories in the matter of statistics. The cons tried to register a field goal, but their numb fingers made the attempt short lived as Babeock's attempted "taste". And you can't boot on in even one of many scoring chances. The success of the afternoon was the Pit Kappa Alpha's 15-0 victory over a favored Beta Gamma team.

Five Brothers Win Crown

The university touch football crown was won late Monday afternoon by the Five Brothers Fraternity, as they held the Falcons to a scoreless tie. The Falcons were out to avenge an earlier defeat at the hands of the Five Brothers.

The Falcons are not far from the first place they have engaged in first down, claiming eight of forty yards. Captain Quesinborry played by the Orange and Brown. The team is developing into a formidable outfit. Last week the Orange and Brown scrimmaged the White Chevrolets of Toledo, end looked very good.

With quarterback Danny Mara-
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The interfraternity compe-

tition along the lines of football
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